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ALLEGED MISCONDUCT: 
GENERAL JAMES E. CARTWRIGHT. U.S. MARINE CORPS 

VICE CHAIRMAN. JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

We initiated the investigation to addt'ess an allegation that General 

• 

• 
• 

• Failure to fulfill leadership responsibilities in a manner consistent with Title 10, 
United States Code, Section 5947 (10 U.S.C. § 5947), ''Requirement of exemplary 
conduct" and paragraph 1100, "Military Leadership," subparagraph 2, 
'IResponsibility" of the Mal'ine Corps Manual. . 

;an\Vl'll:tnt "",.,rI·.,,,t.,rI ~J.~J-""~"~ travel with his staf4 which 
'-'~'JJ.J;;J'h in Mru'ch 2009 . 
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We provided Gen Caliwl'ight the oppOliunity to conunent 
by letter dated January 19, 2010, dated 

cOltective measures 
Hecharactedzed oui' 

2 

pef'cet:,tiolt1S without any factual substantiation,2 

2 While we have included what we believe is a reasonable synopsis of Gen Cartwright's response, we recognize that 
any attempt to summarize risks oversimplification and omission. Accordingly, we incorporated comments from the 
response throughout this report whel'e appropriate and provided a copy of the response to the cognizant management 
offioials together with this repOlt. 
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We affirm our 
shortcomings on the pali 
regulations. We disagree 
by refell'ing his 
incidents (his 
and his close .. _l_"'i_~ 
that the 

( ( 

that Oen Cartwright's failure to correct behaviol'al 
was inconsistent with established leadership 

rl_,.L_.,.' s assertion that he fulfilled those responsibilities 
because Oen Calrtwjri2flt 

Oen CalltW.l'll!llt 
mandated his personal we .as alerted to the intoxicated behavior by 

in Tbilisi by an outside source (not Oen Caltwright) and 
raised the matter to Oen Cartwright, did Oen Cartwright 

take the circumstances, we conclude that Oen Cartwright 
VVJ,lJ;;"',lVUto initiate action promptly on his rerum. 

3 

We l'ecommend that the Secretary of the Navy consider apPl'Opliate corrective action with 
respect to Gen Caliwl'ight. 

This report sets forth our findings and conclusions based on a preponderance of the 
evidence. 

II. BACKGROUND 

Oen Caltwright assumed his duties as vcrcs in August 2007. During the prior period of 
2004-2007 he served as Commander, U.S. Strategic Command. 
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I 

I 
I 

I 

• 

( ( 

scope 
time overseas and Eastern 

member ~ired at any time of the day or night. Typically, 
virtue ot_ would report to Gen Cartwright more .... "',..,."" ....... 
staff member. . 

III. SCOPE 

4 

We interviewed Gen Cartwright twice, _ and 13 additional witnesses 
including members of Gen Caliwright's pel'son~ staffs and all individuals identified 
in the complaint to this Office. Persons interviewed with knowledge of the :relationship 01' events 
in •• Georgia included: . 

• 

• 

• 

to Gen Cartwright, 
Cartwright. 

to the 
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the Office of the VCJCS. 

• 

e 

• 

e 

• 

• 

( 
, 

5 

in 

assigned to the PSB and detailed to perfOl'ffi 

assigned to the PSB and detailed to 

to the 

to the VCJCS. 

standards that govern the issues under 
for Gen Cartwl'ight's TDY travel to 
duty rosters, itineraries, room 

action reports. 

waived their rights to counsel and to l'emain 
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IV. FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 

Standards. 

Title 10, United States Code, Section 5947 (10 U.S.C. § 5947) "Requh'ement of 
exemplary conduct" 

6 

This statute requires all commanding officers and others in authority in the naval service to:3 

• show in themselves a good example ofvn'tue, honor, patriotism, and subordination; 

• be vigilant in inspecting the conduct of all persons who are placed undel' their 
command; 

• guard against and suppress all dissolute and immoral practices, and to cOl'i'eat, 
according to laws and regulations of the Navy, all persons who are gUilty of them; 
and 

• take all necessary and proper measures, under the laws, regulations, and customs of 
the naval service, to promote and safeguard the morale, the physical well-being, and 

, the general welfare of the officers and enlisted persons under their command 01' 
chal'ge. 

I 
I 

s 10 U.S.C, 5001 defines a (Imember of the naval service" as a person appointed or enlisted in, 01' inducted 01' 
conscripted into, the Navy or the Marine COll'S. 
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Marine Corps Manual, Paragraph 1100, "Military Leadership" subparagraph 2 
"Responsibility" 

. Subparagraph 1100.2.c., states, "An individual's responsibility fOl'leadership is not 
dependent on autholity. Marines are expected to exert proper influence upon their comrades by 
setting examples of obedience, courage, zeal, sobriety, neatness, and attention to duty." 

Subparagraph 11 OO.2.d. notes that the distinguishing privilege of the officei' corps is the 
"special trust and confidence, which is expressly reposed in officers by their commission," 
Subparagraph (1) states that the basis for that special tmst and confidence is the presumption of 

FeR 8Pl'I8Ilm '0813 8Nb? 
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integdty, good manners, sound judgment, and discretion, which "is jeopardized by the slightest 
transgression on the part of any member of the officer corps." For that reason, subpal'agraph (1) 
imposes the following responsibility, which is of particular intel'est in this case: 

Any offense, however minor, will be dealt with promptly, and with 
sufficient severity to impress on the officer at fault, and on the 
officer corps. Dedication to the basio elements of special trust and 
confidence is a Marine officer's obligation to the officer corps as a 
whole, and transcends the bonds of personal fi'iendship. 

fo11h witness observations ,",VJ.L"'V"JJ"'J<, 

as backgt'ound for the 

8 
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Georgia. 
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Facts Regarding Qfflcial Travel to Tbilisi. Georgia. March 20094 

Cen Cartwright and his staff depruted fl.-om Andrews AFB on March 28, 2009, enl'oute to 
Tbilisi, Georgia. They made a at 
March and checked into 

a.m. to the U.S. Embassy and 
concluded at 9:19 p.m. on his return to the hotel from a visit to the residence of the President of 
Georgia. The group remained overnight in the hotel and departed for the airport at 7:25 a.m. on 
March 31. 

4 Witnesses' recall of events and their sequence on the 
the inconsistent or conflicting testimony to the passage 
cases, the consumption of alcohol by some witnesses that OV<nlllll<. 
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Evening 0- March 30, 2009 

9;00-11:00 p.m. 

p.m. 
the , hotel restaurant, as did several other staffmembel'S. He r'!; mlrnea 

11:00 p, m.-l:00 a,m, 

_ testified. went to Gen 
him wi~s. Following dinner,. 
consumed a glass of wine, and returned to room 

telephoned_in the United States. 
to but other witnesses stated 

l' 
... 

he ate dinner in 
room at 11:15 p.m. 

13 
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disouss it. • went the first time about 11:00 
could not recall stayed. 

laUtJi'''o\Jn''''~'''''''''' 

who was on 
enter s room prior to 
and remained on duty until 8:00 a.m. 
Gen CartwJ'ight's room. 
mom during this pel'iod. 
Gen Cartwright's room. U I'\,uT".'''",'' 

to, the lounge area, 
who had 1·".'h"...,,>tI 

1:00 a.m.-3:00 a.m. 

_testified that during 
at least 2 hours, remaining unti13:30 or 
!!§~@1I~tg with 

(' 

a.m. or 2:00 a.m.~ but 
was very distraught as 

regarding the 

visit to Gen Caliwrighfs room,. stayed 
or possibly until 45 minutes prior to 
d that during this visit, one of the 

,came into the room. It was a busy night 
a bench 

14 

® ~ 
recalled sleepin~ Gen Crutwright's room for approximately 

renlem,b61' who escorted. back to. own t·oom. 

_ testified thatllwas asleep in.oom when, between 2:00 a.m. and 
3:00 a.l~ed a call fl:om the N~tiona~rnmand Center seeking to contact 
Gen Cartwright. .old us tha. contacted_ and they went to inform 

5 The itlneral'Y in th~ indicated "bag drag," the time to gather, screen, and load bags and 
~~n March 31, 2009. One witness testified bag drag began at 5:30 a.m. The 
~indicated all bags were 'accounted for at 5:50 a.m. ' 
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Gen' Cat.'twr~t. _ testified.ssisted Gen Cartwright with the phone oall and then 
returned to.·oom. 

15 

testifie. was asleep when, sometime aftel' miqnight, .eceived a call 
the call fl.·om the National Military Command Center .• stated that 

went to assist Gen Cartw1'ight make a secure call, sollwent back 
1 :00 a.m. arid 3:00 a.m., _recalled that 
Visibly upset and impa~ effects of alcohol,! 

talk to at 

3:00-5:00 a.m. 

l'eCI;:lVe:a. varying accounts of the activities of Gen Cartwright's staff, including 
this and testimony was imprecise or inconsistent regarding times 

5:00-7:30 a.m. 

was asleep in.room_when, at 
other members ofG~affl'eturn from 

.""",.u..L\" .... that, sometime after 4:00 a.m., the 
had rejoined Oen Cartwright sometime before 

the bar alongwi~~t 
still on duty_ 

.. PTl, ....... ·'" the bal~ but went to 

_ testified that, at approximately 5;00 a.m .• became concerned that "bag 
drag" _H the time to gather, screen, and load and -" was approaching but there 
was no sign of Gen Cartwright's bags or on Gen Cartwright's 

entered, and ovel' on the edge of the bed. 
room . • en retrieved 

was lll"{(]XU;a1:e:uto do so observed that. 
_ was "coming in consciousness," but could not determine whethel' it was due 
to exhaustion~ intoxication, emotional stress and fatigue, or the fact that. had not been asleep 
all night. 

testified 
. Gen room lOOkinMor 

Gen Caltwright indicated that was ""i3'~'''''IJ. 
and Oen Caliwright was dresse m uniform 
sent_room to prepa1'e for departure. 

to assist with bag drag .• entered 
on the bed; 

clothed 
and 

FOR OFFI8IA15 'hl8J! ~ lJyY 
b(2) 
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Gen Cartwright's version of events in Tbtlisi 

Gen Cartwright testified that the Tbilisi TDY occurred shortly after Russia's entl'Y into 
Georgia. He believed he spent the first evening in Tbilisi working within the U.S. Embassy. He 
spent the second ev~ning with the Georgian Pl'esident, which included their joint participation in 
a late night press. conference. He stated that, on that second evening, he chose not to dine outside 
the hotel due to general security concerns and the attention his personal and host-nation security 
escol'ts would have gene1'ated. He, members dined in the hotel 
restaurant. All tables were two-person sat at his table. Following' 
dinner, _ came into his room for when. departed, he went to 
bed. 

He was awakened between 2:00 and 3:00 a.m, by_ followed by 
because the National Military Command ~ a request for him to 

rele~pn~::me call in reference to a document that required his review. He stated, 
'obviously had been with the crowd and had been out drinking." After a 

beC!Ul1e clear to him were not able to 
necessary tel~ in his r00111 while 

summoned--. fol' assistance the connection f01' his call.6 He 
at some point while his attention was on ~ call 01' document review, 

"The doOl' was open, the secu3 guys were outside_ sat down on the chair and I 
think. passed out, lmean. was basically done." ·He described that_ was 
seated on the bench at the foot of his bed and "hunched over" with. upper t01'SO on the bed. 

asked Cen Cartwright if he wanted 
then departed, which 

eQUiip.n:lent Cen Cartwl'ight ~~;:>uu ... "" 

6 In his initial interview, Gen Cartwright believed __ was 
successfully made the cOlll1ection. He did not disp~ 
that information in a second interview. 

FOR 0FP16IL'm'SBB BU:15Y 
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Following the phone call, while he was alone 
worked on the document. At some point while he worked. 
talking incoherently: 

( 

who was asleep, he 
awoke and began 

~mber that whe_ woke up thatlll was talking about 
__ was talking about being downstairs; there was a lot of 
conversation there. It seemed emotional~ you know, again, but I was 
occupied at the time both with what I was doing on 

call, So I 1'eca11 a \.U'>I~\.J''''.LV.u 

17 

When he finished with the document, _ stood up, signaled to him thatlll 
was okay, and departed hisl'OOni. He believed the whole sequence lasted not more than one 
hour, that he was alone with_for no more than 15 minutes during that time, and that 
the time_left was likely between 3:00 and 4:00 a,m., although he stated it was possible his 
estimate;Qi elapsed time were wrong. G_n Cartwri t stated he had no recollection of what 
others described as'a subsequent visit by following the sequence of events 
involving the phone call. He told us he went to be ,got about one hour of sleep, rose, changed 

. into his uniform, and then there was a knock on the dool' for his bags. 

We asked Gen Cartwright why he chose to leave_ in 
in his room given the potential perceptions versus having someone 
interview ~ that he knew a staff member was returning to 
not seen_ had fallen asleep until he tumed and .1.1;>1'l.ULo"U 

him. In his second interview, 1;1e elaborated that he had separated 
whom he assumed had been drinking together. He believed were 
the area clearly had the ability to observe into his room. He recalled "heads pop in and out 
dudng this period of timet and felt that he was not really alone. 

Gen Cartwl'ight stated that this trip stuck out in his mind because~ad obviously 
consumed significant amounts of alcohol. he their need to ~blow off 
~ he noticed clearly hung over the next morning, and 
_ did not look to us with the general behavior ofms 
staff on the Tbilisi trip', He stated that he did not inquire into events aI' personally counsel 
anyone, but looked to _ as the senior milita1'yperson in charge of both military and 

FaR aFFI8h'115 'HSB 9~ B;lI b{5) 
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civilian staff to inquire into matters. He stated he expected _ to take approp1'iate action, 
but not necessarily to inform him (Gen Caltw1ight) of actions taken. 

We received ~"'''~UH\.lll. 
returned to the Pentagon 

Cartwright did not speak of the events in Tbilisi until he 
based on notification Army erne or other secul'ity 

vel'bally admonished 
breakdown in discipline 

in the s relief. 

Facts Concerning the Alfalfa Club Dinner in Januarv 2009 

During our investigation we were made aware of an event that occurred prior to the 
,Tbilisi hi.p, which was relevant to matters at issue. 

_ testified that in January 2009, __ accompanied ' 
Gen Ca~e annual Alfalfa Club Dinner, "'ii"'WiiI'~bama delivered remarks. 
~ht and_ were seated in separate areas du1'ing the event. 'While 
_ waited for Gen eal'twl'i~ a reception areall had a verbal altercation with a 
U.S. Secret Service who though. had too much to dl'lnk. _. who had also 

was intoxicated, defused the situation b~e agent 
and would talk to no one. When Oen Cartwright 

walked him and_to,Gen cartWI!i'i ht's car 
was intoxicated." Gen Cal'twdght instl'Ucted 
safely. Aftel' dropping Gen Cartwright off at . s quarters, 

home. ' 

As Gen Cartwdght did not broach in our :first interview the matter 
conduct at the Alfalfa Club Dinner, we raised the subject in our second 1t'1t'~1'triIAnT 
Oen that, when he left his table to depart the event that evening, it was clear 
to him was "inebriated.~' He suggested to us that_ might have 
been .id not expect to' contain alcohol. Ue ~I!!!hat on the l'etul.'D 

chattered "incoherently" in and that he directed to 
than allow. to ( The next duty day he ma e mqUl1'1es of his 

staff regular contacts on the"whlte the matter, and told us he 
believed the incident had something to do attempting to access an al'ea or 
room which was restricted. Gen Cartwright did not "get more information" on 

P8R 8FFI81AIs 'S8B 8Hl!1I 
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the incident. When we asked, he re~ak with_ about the 
matter, choosing instead to defer to_. 

Discussion 

by our original conclusion that Gen Caltwrighfs failure to COl1'ect 
behavioral shortcomings was inconsistent with the leadership requirem.ents 
o U.S.C, § 5947 and the Marine Corps Manual. 

We set forth the following anaiysis to support these conclusions, 

I 

19 
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I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

, I 

• ._ felt_ had license to visit Gen' Cal'twl'ight in his room in Tbilisi, 
late a~hi1e mtoxicated, even after being advised against that visit by a 
member of the security team; 

III Gen Cartwright allowed~o enter his Tbilisi hotel 1'0 am late at 
night in state w~ spoke "incoherently" and at length 

• • Gen Cartw1'ight allowed_to r~main in his Tbilisi hotel room f01' 
some period oftinie, after rea~ asleep from the effects of alcohol, on the 
foot of his bed; and 

e _ Gen Cruiwright witnessed _ questionable conduct in both Tbilisi 
aiid'at the Alfalfa dinner, but ch~tly confi.'ont 01' cOfl'ect_ehavior, 

20 
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Failure to Address_ Shortcomings 

10 U.S.C. § 5947 charges those in authority in the naval service to "guw:d against and 
suppress all dissolute and immoral pl'actices" and correct "all persons who are guilty of them. H 

Marine COl'PS policy, as expressed in the Mal'ine COl'PS Manual, notes that sound judgment and 
discretion are among the basic elements that form the basis for the "special trust and confidence" 
reposed in the officer corps, which is jeopardized by the slightest transgression on the part of any 
member. Accordingly, "[alny offense, however, minor, will be dealt with promptly, and with 
sufficient severity to impress on the officer at fault." The obligation of every Marine officer to 
ensure that special uust and confidence is "wholly deserved" tl'anscends the bonds of pel'sonal 
fiiendship. 

Gen Cartwright observed that_ had become drunk on duty when he departed 
the Alfalfa Dinner. In addition, he le~s an incident involving a Secret Service 
agent, a possible indicator of further unacceptable behavior. We consider hi~et the 
facts behind the incident superficial- most notably, he chose not to speak to __ on the 
matter. 

Two months later in Tbilisi, _ again became intoxicated while on duty, this 
time with_ members of the staff. Gen Cal'twright testified that~d been ddnkiiRnd 
was unabie"'tO"reSOlve a problem with making a telephone connection. He acknowledged 
remained in his room and talked "incoherently" before falling asleep. • reported late for the 
bag drag, apparently still suffer~l'om the effects of alcohol. Still, Gen Cartwright did not 
personally take action to cOl'rec. behavior. 

We conclude that Gen Cartwright did not fulfill his responsibility to impress upon 
_the importance of sobriety and sound judgment, and that his failure to objectively 

P8it 8PPI8I/!" 19"88 81 feY b(5) 
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case, 
D.'iendship" to deter him from dealing 
sufficient sevel'ity." 

Response to Tentative Conclusions 

on 
"bonds ofpersoD.al 

shortcomings "promptly, and with 

22 

We provided Gen Cartwright the opportunity to comment on our tentative conclusions by 
. letter dated January 19,2010. In his l·~ted Febmary 17, 2010, which attached a 
supplemental memorandum signed by ___ Gen Cartwright stated that where his staff 
departed from his pl'inciples of he acted pro:mptly 
corrective measures were applied, He 
characterized our investigation as on any 
factual substantiation. We cal'efully considered Gen Cartwright's response, which we found not 
fully congruent with his previous testimony. . 

With respect to _ conduct at the Alfalfa dinner, Gen Cartwright previously· 
testified on November ~hen he sa~ at the conclusion ofthe Alfalfa 
dinner, it was clear to him that. had been drinking. He described that on the ride home, 
_ engaged in " ... , ::1 constant chatter, but none of it coherent," and "one subject 
~ into the middle of the sentence to another subject." He was sufficiently concerned 
that he told his security officer to drive_ home. He recal1~d that his security officer 

b{5} 
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later informed him that a guest had provided_ "a ,sedes of drinks" which had caused .0 become drunk, the security officer intimatlllg to him (Gen Cal'twl'ight) that_ 
did not realize what was happening. Gen Cartwright stated he was somewhat troubled 
with the "unwitting" chal'actel'ization of hIS _ conduct. He further testified he made 
inquiries of his staff and ,his White House contacts, but never obtained the full set of facts. 

In his February 17, 2010, response, Gen Cartwright altered his description ,of 
_ behavior, stating instead did not appear completely steady, and he 
~steadiness alcohol ingestion. He the 
matter for resolution to his him 
ingested only one drink at had djrl;lct~ld 
not to ddnk at official events 01' while on Gen 
only that the Secret Service had prevented 
ballroom, the supplemental memorandum , described 
engaged in an argument and became insubordinate wi agent. 
men:l.Orandum ful'ther indicated that he _ asked_ to inquire 
Service on Gen Cartwright's behalf regarding the potential filing of a complaint. 

Regarding events in TbiHsi, the fact that Gen Cartwright pel'111itted 
his room late at night in an intoxicated state and l'emain there after 
bed is not in dispute. In testimony, Gen Cartwright aC,1< nmIVlectge:d 
assist him in a communications and that he 

In his February 17, 2010 response, Gen Cartwl'ight stated that he retained_ 
in Tbilisi hotell'oom because II state of intoxication and emotional distress wat'1'~ 
personal supervision. We view with concern the fact that Gen Cartwdght chose not to personally 
correct this second instance of intoxication just 2 months after the Alfalfa dinner, paliicularly 
because o~ obvious inability to coordinate staff and security matters pd01' to 
leaving Tbilisi. 

With respect to events in Tbilisi, 
events by either M'1l1Y CIDe or by "t:""'''·f~nnA1·I~nt'llnp. 

fIrst being informed of ' 
approached Oen Cartwl'ight 
us, "No, [Oen Catiwright] rather than Gen Cartwright 

didn't talk to me about it." 
attention, the general .. ",,,..,v., ... ,,,,,, I heard about too." 

to Gen Catiwl'ight's 
told us it was a matter 

Gen Caliwright deal with. When asked what lru(JrID,aU()ll 'receive from 
CattWl'ight almost Gen Cartwright, responded, "I got nothing. Oen Cartwright-

never talks to me. 

1 
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What's funny is, is that's thett'ece I would have never looked into 
because -~ other than the fact as is to 
basical2?nitol' [Gen Cartwl'lg t] 
Thatis.ob, 

_ acknowledged that while. responsibilities included the general "care and 
feeding" of the staff, ", , , ifrm gobig to actually institute some SOlt of disciplinary action, it has 
to come from the man who they physically work fOl'," 

While Oen Cal'twl'ight, in his response to our tentative C0I1Cl\lSlcms. 
addendum to that response, both acknowledged that the general expected 

conduct in Tbilisi, neither elaborated that Gen Cartwright did 
or that Oen Cartwl'igbt did not pl'Ovide _ specific details 

In weighing Oen Cartwright's response, we placed greater reliance on_ swom 
testimony, which we found both forthcoming and thorough, Conversely, we found 
Oen Cartwright's response and thorough. We accept that Gen Cartwright could 
defe1' ce1'tain staff matters to our review of the evidence established that 
Oen Cartwright failed to with notice or details . in 
Tbilisi sufficient informed basis to either 01' 

to recommend atslClj)Jltnary 

Although Oen Cartwright's l'esponse also contended that none of the behavior could be 
considered "dissolute or immoral." we note that Mel'dam-Webster defines dissolute as "lacking 
l'estl'aint, especially mal'ked by indulgence in things (as drink and promiscuous sex) deemed 
vices." Accordingly~ we stand by our initial conclusion that Oen Cartwright did not correct 
obvious behavioral shOltcomings on the part of_ and. therefore, did not execute his 
leadership responsibilities consistent with 10 U.S, C. 5947 and Marine Corps policy. 

b(5) 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 

~n Cartwright's response to obvious behavioral shortcomings on the patt of 
_ was not consistent with standards for executing leadership responsibilities 
established by 10 U.S. C. 5947 and Marine COl'pS policy. 

VI. RECOMMENDATION 

25 

We recommend that the Secretary ofthe Navy consider appropriate cOl'rective action with 
respect to Oen Cartwright. 
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